
HOST INFORMATION

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

WORK & TRAVEL USA

Vail Resorts Mount Snow Resort - Resort Associate

Company Description:

Located in southern Vermont in West Dover, Mount Snow is the most accessible Green Mountain getaway from southern metropolitan

areas. Found on Route 100 (nine miles from Route 9 in Wilmington and 29 miles from Interstate 91), the resort is just 2.5 hours from Boston

and 4 hours from New York City.

Mount Snow has a strong team oriented working environment serving the largest southerly ski resort in New England with hotels,

restaurants and golf courses on premises. The most popular summer activities include mountain biking and golf, skiing and snowboarding

in Winter.

At Vail Resorts, our mission is simple — to create the Experience of a Lifetime for our employees, so they can in turn, provide the

Experience of a Lifetime for our guests. Vail Resorts is dedicated to delivering extraordinary guest experiences by continuously investing in

our team and the infrastructure, systems and training programs that support the employee experience. OUR VALUES: SERVE OTHERS - Own

it. Personalize it. Elevate it. DO RIGHT - Act with integrity—always do the right thing, knowing it leads to the right outcome. DRIVE VALUE -

Grow profit through smart and innovative business practices. DO GOOD - Preserve our natural environment and contribute to the success

of our local communities. BE SAFE - Be committed to the safety and wellness of our employees and guests. HAVE FUN - Fun is our product –

create fun, enjoy your work and share your contagious spirit. 

Host Website: http://www.mountsnow.com

Site of Activity: Vail Resorts Mount Snow Resort

Parent Account Name: Vail Resorts

Host Address: 21 Grand Summit Way West Dover , Vermont , 05356

Nearest Major City: Boston , Massachusetts , Over 50 miles away

Job Description:

As a Resort Worker you can be placed in any of these roles and specific duties will be assigned based on the business need closer to your

arrival. All these are active roles for those who enjoy interacting with guests and ensuring a safe work and resort environment for all. Your

duties might change throughout the season.

Activities Attendant: 

This role is based outdoors. You might need to ride a chairlift to get to work and work outside in various weather conditions.

Responsibilities include, but not limited to: Greet guests with a smile. Assist guests in completing liability release forms. Establish crowd

control within the work area. Operate the assigned lift/activity (which include mountain rides, zip lines, adventure courses, tubing,

mountain coaster, climbing wall and trampolines) in accordance with standard procedures, verbal instructions, and legal operation code to

provide safe transportation. Assist in sanitation of all areas.
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COMPENSATION

Lift Operator: 

This role is based outdoors. Responsibilities include, but not limited to: Greeting guests with a smile. Stand outside in various weather

conditions for long periods of time. Ensure guests are safe and assist them on and off the lift. Follow and comply with lift operations

procedures. Adhere to established federal and state safety regulations in the operation and storage.

F&B Support, Back of House (Mountain):

This is an active role for those who enjoy working “behind the scenes” in fast paced on-mountain outlets. Responsibilities include, but not

limited to: Prepare and/or serve food in a QSR (Quick Service Restaurant). Consistently check temperatures in foods and follow proper

procedures - chilling, re-heating and holding food. Responsible for food portions and placing garnishes on dishes. Ensure dishes are

smudge and spill-free before sent to the guest. Operate a commercial dishwasher - loading and unloading dishes and running the

machine properly. Scrub pots and pans and wash any other dishes that cannot be put in the dishwasher. Mop floors. Clean work areas.

Take out trash and recycling, clean restrooms. Ability to work in different locations. Other duties as assigned by your Supervisor. Assist in

sanitation in accordance to COVID19 safe operating guidelines.

F&B Support, Front of House (Mountain) - (Inclusive of roles: Busser, Cashier, Barista, Server, Food Runner, etc.):

These roles are located on our on-mountain outlets. Responsibilities include, but not limited to: Bus and clean tables, windows and floors.

Trash removal. Clean work areas and restrooms. Serve or assist serving, stocking, organization. Familiar with menu to answer questions

including allergy concerns. Adhere to all cash handling procedures. Ability to work in different Food and Beverage locations when needed.

Assist in sanitation of all Food Service areas in accordance to COVID-19 safe operating guidelines. Other duties as assigned. ** Some roles

within Food & Beverage Support, Front of House will receive limited tips.

Typical Schedule:

Our operations run 7 days a week. Your schedule can vary, but usually is 5 days a week, 8 hours a day. We experience busier and slower

periods in our operations and your schedule might fluctuate.

Seasonal changes to job duties or available hours: Yes

Depending on business volume hours can fluctuate. We are busier around holidays - Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day.

Drug Test required: No

Hourly Wage: $15

Eligible for Tips: Yes

Some of the Front of House positions will receive limited tips, your manager will provide details.

Estimated weekly wages including tips: $480

Bonus: No

* All figures above are pre-tax

Estimated average number of hours per week: 32

Estimated minimum number of hours per week: 32

Estimated maximum number of hours per week: 40
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JOB REQUIREMENTS

Potential fluctuation in hours per week:

Due to natural fluctuation in business volume and operations your hours may vary throughout the season.

Average number of hours per week reached by last year's seasonal employees: 35

Overtime Policy:

Yes, paid after 40 hours

Job-Specific Benefits:

Free Summer Activity pass for the duration of employment, discounts on outdoor clothing and gear, equipment, meals, activities, hotels,

and travel.

English Level required:

      Upper-IntermediateUpper-Intermediate

Required to be 21+: No

Previous Experience required: No

Qualifications & Conditions

Lifting

Lifting requirement: 50lbs/22kgs

Description: 

Lifting, pushing, pulling of various items depending on the job position.

Standing for entire shift

Handling cleaning chemicals

Working outdoors

Working under direct sunlight

Job Training required: Yes

Length of job training: 

1 week and ongoing

Hours per week during training period: 32

Different wage during training period: No

Start on specific day of the week: No

Training requirements: 

The manager will specify the training dates and what kind of training is required before your arrival.

9/17 ILAC's scale
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CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION

Need to wear uniform: Yes

Uniform Policy: 

Please refer to policies in Epic Employee. Uniforms are free of charge, please check with your manager on items you need to bring - black

or khaki pants, work appropriate shoes.

Cost of uniform: $0

Uniform laundry: Participant responsibility

Dress Code: Yes

Description: 

Please refer to dress code policies in Epic Employee.

Types of Cultural Opportunities:

Potlucks or Dinners, Company Parties

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings:

As a Vail Resorts employee, in Summer, you will be able to enjoy scenic lift rides, biking, hiking, golf, many parks, shopping and dining in

the area.

Local Cultural Offering:

Free Ski pass/Summer Activities pass. 2, free in-town bus service, discounts on retail, meals, activities, hotels and more. 

Housing Provided: Yes. Employer Guarantees employer - owned or employer - arranged housing to all hired participants. May find own

(can choose alternative).

Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description:

Most locations & housing placements will be shared bedroom options. Our dorms are equipped with beds, dressers many of them are

equipped with kitchens or kitchenettes (your housing office will specify). you might need to bring linens. They are within walking distance

to your workplace. We do not offer co-ed dorms, you can check with the housing office if they are able to accommodate friends together.

After you are hired with Vail Resorts, you will receive more information on how to apply for employee housing.

Lease Agreement: Yes

Onsite Amenities:

WiFi: Yes

Description:

Internet access varies per resort.

Phone Service: Yes

Description:



Occupancy Requirements for Provided Housing:

Provided Housing Cost:

Transportation to Worksite:

There are phones in the Housing Office that the students can use in case of an emergency. All our resorts usually have a reliable

cell phone reception.

Kitchen facilities: Yes

Description:

Kitchens and kitchenettes vary per housing building. Most of the time you will need to bring your own silverware.

Laundry facilities: Yes

Description:

Most of our dorms have laundry facilities on-site, or within close proximity of the dorms. You might need quarters for the

washer/dryer and your own detergent.

Minimum Occupancy Per Room: 2

Maximum Occupancy Per Room: 4

Suggested Occupancy Per Room: 2 - 4

Rooming Arrangement Description:

At the moment we don't have co-ed dorms, but please check with the housing office about availability to live with friends.

Required to Pay for Provided Housing: Yes

Cost per Week: $120

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks: No

Description:

We have a system (StarRez) through which you will be paying for rent. The housing office will send you more information. The

housing cost is $480/month.

Utilities Costs: No

Housing Deposit: Yes

Cost: $300

Description:

Your housing office will send you instructions on how to pay for the $250 deposit and $50 administration fee prior to your arrival.

Housing Deposit Refundable: Yes

Conditions for Deposit Refund:

The housing deposit is refundable, please refer to the policies of the housing office for exceptions. We hold on to the

administration fee.

Details About Deposit Refund:

The housing office will specify the method of the refund.

Walking Commute Time

Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes

Description: Usually walking distance or a free bus/shuttle ride.
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ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Biking

Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes

Bicycles are provided free of charge: No

Bicycles are not provided: Yes

Bicycles are available to rent: No

Estimated cost: $

Description: Your manager will specify the best route.

Local Bus, Subway or Train

Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes

Estimated cost: $0

Description: Most of our resorts have a free in-town bus or shuttle system.

Arrival Instructions:

The closest airport would be Albany International Airport, about 65 miles away. Train service is available via The Amtrak Vermonter to

Brattleboro, Vermont, and the new Ethan Allen Express to Rensselaer/Albany. More more information, please visit: Train Routes in the

Northeast | Amtrak - www.amtrak.com 

Bus services: Vermont Transit 802.254.6066 and Greyhound 800.231.2222 service to Brattleboro. Round-trip shuttles to Mount Snow are

available on request.

Second option would be flying into JFK in New York (about 300 miles away). 

In resort transportation: The MOOver is a free transportation shuttle serving the Mount Snow Valley. Painted like Holstein cows, the

MOOver has over 30 stops along the Route 9/Route 100 corridor, between Wilmington and West Dover. It’s perfect if you don’t want to drive

to Mount Snow. www.moover.com

Suggested Arrival Airport:

JFK International Airport NY, JFK, Over 50 miles

Albany International Airport, ALB, Over 50 miles

Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports: $50 to $75

If arriving after regular hours:

Suggested After-Hours Accommodation:

Tru by Hilton Albany Airport 

798 Albany Shaker Roa 

Latham , New York 12211 

www.booking.com 

8448789688 

$50 to $75 



TRAINING AND ONBOARDING

COMMUNITY AMENITIES

Pre-Arrival Onboarding:

Social Security Number:

Require participants to apply for SSN before arrival at worksite: No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:

IMPORTANT: Prior to applying for your Social Security Number in the US, you must obtain an accurate MAILING address to provide to the

Social Security office. It must be an address where you can receive mail, not a physical address. This may be your mailing address at

employee housing or a mailing address you have received from your Manager. If you do not provide a mailing address, you will not receive

the SSN card. It is a condition of employment to provide your SSN to your employer. You will also need your SSN to complete your tax

return once you have returned to your home country.

Nearest SSA Office: Rutland , Vermont , Over 50 miles

Other:

Wage Payment Schedule:

Participants are paid every 2 weeks.

Meal Plan: Not available

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations: No

Hire in Groups:

Grooming Requirements:

Grooming: Hair Extreme styles (ie. mohawks) are prohibited Facial Hair Must be neatly trimmed at all times. Jewelry & Piercings One small

nose stud is allowed. Up to two earrings or one solid gauge up to ½” is allowed. All other piercings are not permitted. Concealing jewelry is

not permitted Tattoos You may have visible tattoos, except in the face and neck. You may be asked to cover his or her tattoo with clothing

and must comply

Second Job Availability: Yes, likely

Applicable Company Policies:

Please speak with a manager if you have any further questions regarding policies, all company policies you can find on EpicEmployee once

you are active. 

Walking Distance from Worksite:

Shopping Mall, Restaurants

Walking Distance from Housing:

Food Market, Restaurants
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In Town, Requires Transportation:

Food Market, Shopping Mall, Post Office, Bank, Restaurants, Fitness Center, Internet Cafe, Public Library


